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Professors take advantage of retirement plan
By DOUG BROKAW
Research News Writer
Twenty-nine Wright State Uni
versity professors will not be re
turning to campus in the fall as the
result of a retirement incentive
package offered by the Ohio State
Teachers Retirement System.
The College of Science and
Mathematics has the most retirees
with nine members of their faculty
and administration leaving, includ
ing the dean.
Three eligibility criteria for the
current retirement policy are: 30
years of teaching with retirement
at any age, 25 years of teaching
with retirement at age 55 and five
years of teaching with retirement
age 60.
The incentive package pays
three years of additional service
credit for professors wishing to
retire early.
According to Richard Johnson,
manager of employee benefits at
Wright State, the incentive plan
rewards professors by providing
upward mobility in cases where
people have stayed for many years,
including at the tenure level.
The College of Liberal Arts'
sociology department has three
professors retiring.
Ellen Murray, assistant profes
sor of sociology, has been teaching
sociology and English classes for
about 28 years. Murray decided to
take the university up on its incen-

tive package offer.
"I just decided that this may be
the last chance for the extra three
years. If it is there you probably
ought to take it, especially if you
can come back," said Murray.
Despite her acceptance of what
she calls "the buyout," Murray said
she enjoys teaching and will miss
it.
"I hope to come back and teach
classes," she said.

photo courtesy of the Sociology Department

Ellen Murray, assistant
professor of sociology, is one
of the professors opting to
accept the Universities early
retirement incentives.

Retirees will have the opportu
nity to return as adjunct professors
at least a quarter after their retire
ment, according to Murray.
Regarding the impending loss
of experienced professors and re
placing them with younger less
experienced professors, most found
the standard of education to not be
in danger of declining.
Retiring sociology professor
Matthew Melko said, "It is a trade
off. Full professors have experi
ence; new professors are more
likely to be more innovative and
closer in age to the students."
On the subject of retiring early,
English professor James Hughes
said, "The university is encourag
ing a buyout that will give me 34
years of credit instead the actual 31
that I have accumulated."
Liberal Arts Dean Perry Moore
commented on the economics of
the retirement situation.
"The university will replace the
current professors with assistant
professors, saving the university
money," Moore said.
James Sayer, faculty president
and chair and professor of commu
nication, understands why some
professors are enticed by the in
centive plan.
"You don't know if there will
be a next time," said Sayer. "In
seven or eight years, nearly I00
people have the potential to retire,
and that will be an interesting situ
ation."

May 16: Two students were in
volved in an altercation outside Sy
camore Hall.
May 19: Wright State officers were
dispatched to Jacob Hall in reference
to a physical altercation between two
students. A verbal warning was given
to the suspects.

THEFT
May 13: A Pubr
Safety officer r
ported an orang
safety barrel
stolen from
Springwood Ln.

May 22: A Hamilton Hall man
reported his bookbag and contents,
valued at $100, taken from the Bi
cycle Shop.

ATTEMPTED THEFT

May 5: A Troy man reported
- - ~ h i s lock on a locker broken off in
the men's general locker room in
the Nutter Center. No items were
missing from the locker.
C,

~

May 14:
Springwood
woman reported her
purse stolen. She does not
know where she had it last.
May 15: A Dayton man reported
having his bike and other belongings
removed from his truck parked in Lot
7.

A Springboro man re
ported his lock on a locker
broken off in the men's gen
eral lockerroom in the
Nutter Center. No items
were missing from the
locker.

TELEPHONE
HARASSMENT
A Forrest Lane man reported a
harassing phone message left on his
voice mail.

COLLEGE OF
LIBERAL ARTS
Gerald McDowell
Art/Art History
James Hughes English
William Steinohrt Music
Matthew Melko Sociology
Ellen Murray Sociology
Jerald Savells Sociology
COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Marjorie Pappas
Education
Gerald Sturm Education
L. Tyrone Payne
Education
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Donald Pabst
Accountancy
H. Jim Snavely
Accountancy
Michael Cleary
Management
Science &
Information Systems
Gordon Constable
Management Science &
Information Systems

Myron Cox
Management Science &
Information Systems
Robert Wagley
Management

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS
Joseph Zambernard
Anatomy
Marc Low
College of
Science and
Mathematics
Rubin Battino Chemistry
Kenneth Kramer
Geological Sciences
Carl Maneri
Mathematics/Statistics
Gerald Meike
Mathematics
Won J. Park Statistics
John Martin Physics
SCHOOL
OF PROFESIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY
James Webb School of
Professional
Psychology
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Donna Deane Nursing
Phyllis Risner Nursing
ADMINISTRATION
Wiliam Hutzel Provost
John Lindower School of
Medicine Administration

Meetings and Events

Campus Crime Report
May 16: A Huber Heights female
reported two books taken from the
Bookstore in the Student Union.

Faculty Members who will
retire June 1, through Sep
tember 1, 1995 and who have
signed the State Teachers Re
tirement System intent to par
ticipate form.

.

~

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

Retirement bound professors

MAY31
WSU Bookstore sale; 8:30 a.m.7:00 p.m. 50% off selected items.
Steve Cico, second-year medical
student at University of Cincinnat,i will
be the guest speaker at Pre-Med So
ciety meeting; Medical Sciences Au
ditorium, For more information call,
427-0137
The search committee for Vice
President for Student Affairs and En
rollment Services of WSU invite stu
dents to particpate in the campus in
terview of Joanne Risacher, current
acting associate provost for student
affairs and enrollment services. Time
to be announced.
LIBNET Instruction: Health Sci
ence Resources; Fordham Library,
11 a.m.

JUNE 1
The Search Committee for the
position of vice president for student
affairs and enrollment services of WSU
invite students to participate in a cam
pus interview of Dr. Donald C. Peters,

vice chancellor for student affairs, Uni
versity of Mississippi. Time to be an
nounced.
Wright Outdoors, Etc. meeting; 330
Millet, 6 p.m.

JUNE2
Last day of Spring classes.
WSU Theatre: Lysistrata; Creative
Arts Center, 8 p.m. For tickets call 8732500.
Summer early registration fees due.

JUNE3
WSU Theatre: Lysistrata; Creative
Arts Center, 8 p.m. For tickets call 8732500.

JUNE7
Jazz at the Union; Student Union
Atrium, 4:30 p.m.

JUNE9
Summer fees due for students
registered May 24-June 2.

JUNE10
Spring Commencement; Ervin J.
Nutter Center, 1O a.m.

JUNE12
Summer classes (terms A and C)
begin.

JULY 13
Last day of term A classes.

JULY 17
JUNE4
Music: University Symphony Band,
Ed Nichol, conductor; Concert Hall, 3
p.m.

Term B classes begin.

AUGUST 21
Last day to apply for December
graduation.

JUNES
Academic Council meeting; 3:10
p.m., W169 Student Union.

SEPTEMBER 13
Fall quarter classes begin.
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Spring commencement to graduate 1,511
. right State University will hold its
30th semiannual commencement ceremo
nies for 1,511 students on June 10, at 10
a.m. in the Nutter Center.
Last year's commencement
was record-breaking cer
emony had I ,962degrees
awarded.
That was followed by
a 4.5 percent decline in stu
dent enrollment for the Fall
1994 academic year.
Despite the overall enrollment decline

enrollment is up 38
percent.
The university has
received applications for
38 associate's degrees, 1,004
bachelor's degrees, 371
master's degrees, six phi
losophy doctorates, two edu
cational specialists and 90 medical doctorates.
During the ceremony, WSU' s Board of
Trustees will confer Virginia Hamilton with
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
graduate student

Hamilton, a resident of Yellow Springs,
and an internationally-renowned author, has re
ceived nu
merous liter
ary awards.
Some of
her awards in
clude the Coretta
Scott King Award, the Newberry A ward
and the International Hans Christian
Anderson Award.
Wright State University President Harley

Flack will preside at the graduation ceremo
nies. Faculty President James Sayers wi II
serve as grand marshal.
The Office of Conferences and Continuing Education is having a pic
nic for graduates Friday,
June9 from 11 :30a.m.
to I p.m. across from
the soccar field.
Graduates need to pick
up their admission ticket in E 180
Student Union or contact OCCE at
873-5512.

Public relations director resigns for USF post
Longtime public

relations officer
will join former
VPs at USF
By BILL SHEA
Editorial Editor
Wright State has lost its third
administrator to the University of
South Florida in the past 16 months.
Harry Battson, Wright State's
director of public relations for the
past seven years, will take over as
associate vice president for public
affairs for USF on June 30.
Battson, 43, gave his resigna
tion on May 24 and will vacate his

post at WSU June 23.
The idea of a larger staff,
broader responsibility and more
money are the reasons Battson gave
for his decision to leave WSU and
accept the new position.
Battson will be the first person
to hold the position, which was
created in an administrative over
haul in I 994.
"We conducted two very thor
ough searches before choosing
Harry for this position, and we're
convinced we got the right person
for the job," said Kathy Stafford,
USF' s vice president for advance
ment.
As head of the department,
Battson will oversee all activities
involving media relations and pub-

lie communications.
South Florida will pay Battson
$70,000 a year for his services.
When asked if WSU tried to
offer a better contract, Battson said,
"I don't know that I even asked
Wright State to even match it."
A former editor of the Univer
sity Times and The Guardian,
Battson graduated cum laude from
WSU in 1973 with a degree in
political science.
Battson also completed gradu
ate course work in business admin
istration and personal finances.
After working as an editor and
reporter with various newspapers
in Ohio, Iowa and Colorado,
Battson joined WSU's public rela
tions department in 1980.

After joining the department,
Battson edited the official univer
sity communications and then
served as associate and assistant
director of public relations for five
and a half years.
He was named director in 1988.
The Council for Advancement
and Support of Education, Women
in Communications, Inc. and the
Admissions Marketing Report have
recognized Battson for his involve
ment in public affairs over the years.
Battson will be joining former
Wright State University vice presi
dents Harold Nixon and Wilma
Henry at USF.
WSU will be conducting a na
tional search to find a replacement
for Battson.

photo courtesy of Public Relations

Harry Battson

Faculty votes down
Campus climate office to
replace multicultural affairs calendar changes
By KERRY OLIVER
Staff Writer
The Office of Multicultural
Affairs will be getting a facelift
this summer as it becomes the Of
fice of Campus Climate.
Some national publications car
ried an advertisement posted by
Wright State officials in early May
for candidates interested in apply
ing for the new position of associ
ate provost of campus climate.
Abbie Robinson-Armstrong,
associate provost for multicultural
affairs, has been serving as interim
coordinator of the office for the
last 16 months.
Robinson-Armstrong plans to
apply for the new provost of cam
pus climate position.
"It is a sticky situation," said
Robinson-Armstrong. "I'm being
cautious about it, but I will con
tinue doing my job." June 30 is
when the changes in the office will
·

~vious to her time at Wright

Photo courtesy of Public Relations

Abbie Robinson-Armstrong
State, she worked for the Ken
tucky Department of Education.
While there, she assigned and
implemented a statewide educa
tional program with amutlicultural
orientation.
Toby Pinkerton, president of
student government, is familiar
with the situation.

"Because the issue of
multiculturalism could be inter
preted to deal only with culture or
ethnic groups, instead of gender,
age, sexual orientation or disabil
ity, a decision to make the change
was made," said Pinkerton.
According to Pinkerton, the
decision was made by WSU Presi
dent Harley Flack based on a series
of recommendations.
"President Flack wants the of
fice (Campus Climate) to look at
more of the general university cli
mate, not just specific minority af
fairs," Pinkerton said.
Pinkerton also believes changes
are being made because it is diffi
cult for someone in an interim po
sition to plan and program ahead,
because that person may not be
around to follow their plans
through.
Robinson-Armstrong is aware

See
''Multiculturalism''
continued on page 6

By KAVITA s. HATWALKAR has never witnessed as many
extended arguments except on
and AMANDA GARCIA
the calendar.
University faculty voted
"At the beginning of the
down the proposed calendar year, I asked the council to
changes that would have short- explore the possibility of at least
ened winter break, according to a week break between the end
Joanne Risacher, acting asso- of spring quarter and the be
ciate provost for student affairs ginning of summer quarter,"
and enrollment services.
said Sayer.
Wright State students will
Currently, no break exists
keep the same four-week vaca- between quarters.
tion time over winter break.
According to Sayer, this
According to Risacher, it was causes some stress for the
students as well as for profesa voice vote.
"There was no question it sors.
The current calendar still
was not supported," she said.
The plan of the Academic violates the faculty constitu
Council was to shorten the win tion which states the school
ter break to three weeks, thus year should consist of four
creating an exam week in sum quarters with 11 weeks each,
mer quarter.
counting exam week.
Another proposal was to
A new calendar will prob
have one week of classes and ably be similar to the current
exam week following Thanks calendar, according to
Risacher.
giving week.
James Sayer, chair and pro
The new 1996-97 calendar
fessor of communication, indi will be voted on by faculty mem
cated in his 21 years at WSU he bers at their fall meeting.
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Final Notes from the
Campus Affairs Desk
A final look back at a year ofBad Craziness, the Ugly
Truth and far too much weirdness in a very small place
By BILL SHEA
Editorial Editor
The end of the school year is upon
us and my tenure as editor of the
Campus Affairs Desk is at its end.
I'd like to use this last column to
clarify a few things.
When I took over this position
nearly a year ago, I sat down and
thought about what I wanted to ac
complish.
I decided I wanted to push the
edge, and more importantly, make
people think.
My style has always been acidic
and cynical, but that's just me.
My goal was to tel1 people what I
thought, no matter how controver
sial.
If I opened a few eyes or minds,
then I feel I have accomplished some
thing good.
Whether people agreed with what
I said or not is not the point.
Stirring debate and intellectual
thought was my goal, whether it was
apparent to everybody or not.
Looking back, I can say unequivo
cally that I stand behind everything
that I have written I 00 percent.
This past year I have had the rare
opportunity to write about almost

anything that I deemed of interest to
students.
Wright State and its minions pro
vided me with almost endless
amounts of material for opinion col
umns.
I feel the need to thank some of the
groups that made my job so interest
ing this year.
First, I'd like to thank the univer
sity as a whole.
As an editor, I have become privy
to all the behind-the-scenes rumor,
gossip and information that we would
all like to print, but can't for one
reason or another.
It can be extremely frustrating to
know things that are true, but without
some sort of concrete evidence in
hand, we can't print it.
It is with that in mind that I can say
with a full heart and clear conscience
that I have not come across a more
potentially-corrupt institution since
Nixon and his ilk inhabited the White
House.
With ex-president Mulhollan still
on the payroll, faculty suing students,
the Nutter Center sinking deeper into
debt, and a dean allegedly commit
ting various sins, the targets were
innumerable.
The one organization that I didn't
really get a chance to touch on was

Parking Services.
Marriott, and their gimp, Donatos,
I sure wish I had.
have provided me with more than
More than a few people asked me enough fodder for numerous pieces.
when I was going to write about the
The way those two gangs of mal
"parking situation" and the hamfisted contents manipulate food service in
manner in which the department is their twisted vision of greed and ava
rice in the name of capitalism is be
run.
I like to stick to the policy of yond practical financial necessity.
Marriott's lust for profit would
writing about things only if I have
some sort of solution in mind, some make Judas blush.
Despite attempts at censorship,
thing I didn't with parking.
rising
tuition, late pizzas, and .a per
The only ideas that I had involved
terms like mass reorganization and sistent case of writer's block, I've
public humiliation of parking ser had a good time dofog this.
vice officials.
Though I've made enemies this
Unfortunately, I' 11 have to leave year, I've made more than my share
the parking piranhas to someone else. of friends by telling the truth how I
Before I leave, I can't resist taking saw it.
one final shot at Scenario, that artful
I didn't try to make enemies; they
monstrosity in the Student Union just happened.
atrium.
Some folks didn't like what I had
Wright State laid out close to to say and thought I should be si
$40,000 for that thing. Need I say lenced.
more?
I really believe if I stay on at the
How could we forget the College Campus Affairs Desk, the forces of
Republicans "Gang of Three" and censorship, probably under the guise
their letters damning subsidies for of diversity and multiculturalism,
would eventually close in and shut
higher education?
They need thanked for the truly me down.
Well, I hear the last helicopter
mindless and sadistically useless in
approaching, so I have to grab my
sight on financial aid they gave us.
Perhaps the one organization on copy of the First Amendment to beat
campus that can't be written about a hasty retreat to the roof of the
Student Union.
enough is Marriott.

Stirring debate and intellectual thought was my
goal, whether it was apparent to everybody or not•

Wednesda . Mav 31. 1995
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OP-ED
.Letters to the Editor

BSU member congratulates WSU theatre
I would like to take a moment and
congratulate the Wright State Uni
versity theater department on an ex
cellent production of The Secret Gar
den.
This production is another ex
ample of what happens when the
proper people are placed in proper
roles regardless of factors that we
have no control over such as race or
national origin.
I realize that some members of the
Black Student Union and the Wright
State University community were up-

set because when they attended, they
did not see one African-American in
the entire cast.
Some stated that they saw one
individual of Hispanic decent while
others say that individual had just
been tanning.
Is this where quotas and affirma
tive action are heading us?
Instead of discussing how the pro
duction was performed and the joy
one received out of it, people are
counting the number of "differences
and diversity" among the cast.

Instead of getting to know other
members of the community, people
are doing some division to get per
centages and ratios.
It is obvious from the caliber of
the production that there was a lot of
time and work involved in the pro
duction which went unrecognized.
Therefore, I challenge you, the
reader, in your daily life, no matter if
it's something as enjoyable as seeing
Lysistrata promises to be or deciding
on whom should get a job, that who
and not what an individual is should

be the deciding factor.
In closing, I would like to leave
you with this message I once read to
reflect upon.
"People should be judged on their
quality not their colors; however,
socks and paint should be judged on
both."

Antonio McLean
Senior
Managment Information
Systems
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ATTENTION: DISABLED STUDENT~

WWSU gets a power boo _

Some students have publicly criticized the
adequacy of services from ODS. Mr. Steve
Simon, Director of ODS, has now sued
some of them, alleging they defamed him.
Truth is always a defense for defamation.
We want to know the opinions and
experiences of other disabled students at
WSU. If you have had any adverse
experiences with ODS, please inform me.
Your response to me will be confidential at
your request.

Campu~·'radio
station,raising
antennae,
doubling:j ts watts
1/
of power
I

~

By MEGAN WINTROW
Special Writer

John W. Leibold
Attorney for one of the Defendants
3006 North High Street, Columbus, Oh.

(614)267-5354
Telefax: (614 )267 -8092

Telephone number Correction
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
•
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Wright State's student radio sta
tion, WWSU, will be coming in
louder and clearer• according to
General Man ager Lee May .
WWS U' s an ten nae is currently
blocked by the microwave tower
between Fawcett Hall and the
Dunbar Library.
According to May, the tenative
plan is to raise the existing radio
antennae IO feet above the microwave tower.
"It will not increase the geographic coverage area of our signal," May said. "It will clean up
our signal and make it more constant in areas where it has tradi
tionally not been constant."
Wright State students make up

WWSU' s primary audience, and
May anticipates this clean-up in
the signal will create a stronger
reception in residents' radios and
stereos.

''I

t will clean up our signal and
make it more constant in areas
where it has traditionally not been
constant ."
-Lee May
"We (WWSU) are presently a
class D, non-commercial radio sta
tion, which designates that our
transmitter is only IO watts," May
said.
Two watts of power is lost
through the coaxial cable (which
connects the antennae to the re
ceiver located on the roof of the
Paul Laurence Dunbar Library) to
the antennae.
This means the antennae only
transmits eight watts, according to
May.
The heightening of the anten
nae will permit the transmission of
16 watts of power which will ulti
mately strengthen the signal, ac-

G raduateS get honored
By AMANDA GARCIA
Staff Writer

The Board of Trustees,
faculty and srnff ofWfiShl
&Lale University
coneralulale the 1995
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eradwles

Student Government and Cam
pus Activities and Orientation an
nounced their student and faculty
awards to a crowd of I00 at the
12th annual student leadership lun
cheon last Wednesday.
Brian Pendleton recieved the
Student of the Year award for his
involvement in many student orga
nizations during his undergraduate
career.
"Throughout my student years

0

Besl wishes you fulure
endeavorsl

Photo courtesy of Brian Pendleton

Brian Pendleton

cording to May.
WWSU does not have to change
its class unless its power goes above
17 watts.
The project will cost between

at WSU, I have always tried to
improve student life," said
Pendleton.
He is currently membership
chairofthe Union Activities Board
and has been involved in Black
Men On The Move, RAT team,
Black Student Union, WWSU,
sports department and the College
of Liberal Arts African-American
Advisor Council.
"My main focus was input from
students. I wanted to see what kinds
of organizations students wanted,"
said Pendleton.
Pendleton is a business admin
istrative major and plans to obtain
a master's degree in business from
Penn State University .
Terrence Lau was the winner of
the Outstanding Graduate award
from CAO. Emma Croissant was
nominated; neither could be
reached for comment.
Chris Price was also nominated
for the award .
Price, an adapted physical edu
cation major, has worked on cam
pus as a swim coach and instructor
in the intramurals and recreation
department.
Currently, Price is a student
teacher at Ankeney Junior High
School in Beavercreek, instruct
ing physical education .
Price hopes to graduate school
at either Wisconsin Lacrosse or
Ball State .

$6,000 and $6,500, which WWSU
will pay for.
According to May, the station
has the funds, mostly acquired
through fund-raisers.
The proposal for the heighten
ing must be approved by Joanne
Risacher, acting associate provost
for student affairs and enrollment
services.
The proposal will then be pre
sented to the Federal Communica
tions Commission for final ap
proval.
May, who will serve as GM for
the 1995-96 academic year, hopes
to have the project completed this
year.

''Multiculturalism''
continued from page 6

of the Campus Climate Com
mittee which suggested
changes in her office, al
though·ultimately it was Presi
dent Flack's decision to go
ahead with the changes.
"I think Dr. Flack felt it was
the right time do it (the
changes)," said Robinson
Armstrong.
She didn't think any par
ticular event or events re
sulted in the process starting
now.
"When I took the job I knew
it was an interim position,"
said Robinson-Armstrong .
Despite the uncertainties,
Robinson-Armstrong is proud
of the growth of the office and
programs they have been in
volved with like the train the
trainer operation and the
Asian-American Fest.
She is pleased with the
positive responses she has
received in evaluations of her
office, and hopes whoever is
chosen as provost of campus
climate will continue the work .
According to Pinkerton
interviews for the provost po
sition will take place after the
provost nominees for student
affairs and enrollment
vices have been interviewe\. .
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'94-'95 offers noisy change for WSU
By SHAWN RUBLE
Staff Writer
The 1994-95 academic year has been a
year of change, celebration, growth and ac
complishment for the WSU campus.
The opening of the new Student Union
proved to be a big change for the campus,
providing students and faculty with a multi
purpose building consisting of student ser
vices, recreational facilities, a multipurpose
room for various functions and a food court
with four eateries.
Change and celebration combined with
the inauguration of WSU's fourth president
Dr. Harley Flack and the celebration of
WSU's 30th anniversary.
Investigation hit WSU with the forced
leave of Dr. Fred Gies, College ofEducation
and Human Services Dean since 1987. Gies
was asked by President Flack to resign or go
on administrative leave during the investi
gation.
Growth will be a part of WSU for the
next several years, with the announcement

of many building projects throughout cam
pus. The Education building, whose con
struction was to start in February, was post
poned until August.
Plans to build more housing were an
nounced by the Office of Residence Ser
vices, with new College Park Apartments to
be ready by the fall of '96, as well as a new
Woods Commons Center. Greek housing is
also on ORS' s agenda for the next few years,
with the first "Greek house" to open in the
fall of 1997.
Accomplishment was a part of many
WSU campus organizations. The Model
UN team traveled to New York and placed
first in their competition. The Mock Trial
team also did well in their national competi
tion, placing sixth overall. Senior Jeff Blosser
received best attorney, the highest award
given at the competition.
The Debate Team achieved great accom
plishments, along with Student and Com
munity governments, Golden Key Honor
Society, the reorganized College Democrats,
and many other clubs and organizations.

The Rowdy year review
Opening of the New Student Union
30th anniversary celebration
Inauguration of WSU's fourth president, Dr. Harley Flack
Dan Krane, chemistry professor,
gives testimony in O.J. Simpson case
Bumgardner convicted
WSU student Paul Barret missing
Office of Disability Services goes under investigation
New director of Public Safety-Bruce
Lewis named
Construction of the CEHS building
postponed
Student Government has poor elec
tion turnout-96% didn't vote
Toby Pinkerton becomes the only
SG President to be elected to a second
term
Wright State hosts Midwestern Col
legiate Conference tournament
Raiders go to the MCC finals, lose to
Wis. Green Bay

Dean Gies goes on leave for investiga
tion
Steve Simon launches lawsuit against
three WSU students
Residence Services announces plans
for new buildings and Greek housing
AIDS Memorial Quilt comes to WSU
Board of Trustees approve to increase
tuition by six percent
Page Mullholan still receiving pay
checks
Emerald Jazz dance team wins first
place at UCA's National Champs
Charity Lockhart crowned Ms. Black
Wright State
Clothesline Project displayed on WSU
Quad
Raiderbaseballwins MCC tournament,
loses to Troy State to miss out on NCAA
Nutter Center budget to be trimmed
Meal cards get revamped because of
Marriott price increases
Simon case settled out of court

Clockwise from top left: Events from
this year featured attractions including:
the Clothesline Project, the Aids Quilt,
CarrotTop (above), and the building of
the new student union (bottom left and
Guardian file photos
Center).
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OPPORTIJNI1Y
HOUSING

MEMBERWSU
OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

MEADOWRUN APARTMENTS
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE OF WRIGHT STATE
***NEW! 4 PERSON OCCUPANCY***
CALL 429-0891 FOR LEASING INFORMATION
BRING 11-IIS AD & HAVE $20 APPLICATION FEE WAIVED!

ASK ABOITT SIUDENr RATES

Beavercreek Store-N-Lock
DON'T DRAG IT HOME FOR THE SUMMER
& DRAG IT BACK IN THE FALL

!!!Store It!!!
Call 426-3060 for special prices
for the special people at WSU

Bring in this ad and receive $10
off of your first full month's rent

..,,,...
CL'fflll

P.S. If you are moving home to stay, we also rent RYDER trucks

In the "Real World"
You Must

CHOOSE!
A. Work Hard
Make Big $$$$
B. Don't Work Hard
Don't Make Big$$$$
College Craft hires students that are
looking for more than just another "summer
job". In today's ultra-competitive job market ,
it is your proven ability to make things
happen that will get you the job you want.
As a Student Manager with College Craft,
you'll get the in-depth training and day-to-day
support you need to succeed, and the
hands-on experience all the recruiters are
looking for. Unlike other "student painting"
companies, we DO NOT sell you a franchise,
make you bur your own equipment, give you
a weekend o training, and kick you out the
door. You work for College Craft, gaining the
experience of running your own business,
without the financial risk.
Eam$3,500 to $7,000this summer! Call now!
1-800-589-9444

CoLLEGE
AFT
Columbus, Cincinnati, Dayton, Indianapolis

WSU grad heads South
By BILL SHEA
Editorial Editor
By the time graduation rolls
around, most seniors are ready to
get out of school and into the real
world.
Wright State senior Stephanie
Preston, on the other hand, fore
sees herself making a career out of
college.
"I don't want to have to adapt to
the real world in any way, so stu
dent affairs is a good way of avoid
ing that," joked Preston.
Preston was named the gradu
ate assistant for residence educa
tion at Clemson University, a job
that includes tuition, room and
board and a $7,000 stipend.
Though she will graduate with
a degree in psychology, Preston
plans on pursuing a master's de
gree and career involved in resi
dential student life.
"Housing, in particular, is my
specific area of interest, residence
life stuff," said Preston.
"I totally see myself at the col
lege setting, the university setting,
pretty much for the rest of my life
in some capacity."
A four-year resident at WSU,
Preston left high school with a 3.9
grade point average and was
awarded a University Honors
scholarship and a National Ment
scholarship that helped pave her
way through college.

Preston thinks that a doctorate
and private practice in psychology
could be a long-term goal.
In the meantime, Preston, who
is finishing her second year as a
community advisor, would like to
continue the experiences she's had
as a resident at Wright State Uni
versity.
"You get to see students come
in at the beginning of the year and
then leave at the end of the year and
they're totally changed people.
They've grown so much, and that's
what I like to see," said Preston.
In addition to her duties as a
CA, Preston works in the Campus
Activities and Orientation office,
giving tours and working the infor
mation desk. She is also a building
supervisor on the Student Union.
During her sophomore and jun
ior years, Preston was president of
Lambda Union, WSU's gay, les
bian and bisexual support organi
zation.
A participant in the 1991 march
for gay rights in Washington, D.C.
Preston considers herself an activ
ist and a feminist, but not as leftist
as some might think.
"People think that I'm way left,
like out there, which is kind of
weird because I don't really think
that," said Preston.
Though straight forward and
outspoken in her manner and her
politics, Preston manages to keep
life in perspective.

"I have this list of stupid-' gs
I'd like to accomplish, little L .gs
like driving an 18-wheeler across
the country before I die, skydiving,
bungee jumping, whitewater raft
ing; but these are just things I'll do
along the way," said Preston.
Adjusting to Clemson and the
laid-back Southern lifestyle will
have to be the next accomplish
ment for Preston.
"It's just different...Clemson
University in particular is a very
proud, historical school," said
Preston.
"It's very obvious that I'm a
transplanted Northerner; I'll have
to slow down my pace a lot."
Even though her excitement at
the prospect of attending one of the
South's most respected institutions
ofhigher learning is visible, Preston
retains much pride about why she
came to Wright State in the first
place .
"There are opportunities to do
things here that other schools don't
have. Clemson is so steeped in tra
dition that people kind of fit the
mold there. I don't think Wright
State has a definition of what an
average student is, there are so many
different kinds of people here, so
many non-traditional students.
"If you want to do something
here it's not like they will tell you
no because it's too weird of an idea.
Anything goes. The dorms aren't
too bad, either," said Preston.

There's strength in summer
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Film Critic
This summer's movie season
plans to be the most action-packed
and expensive in motion picture
history. Films such
as Batman Forever
and Die Hard: With
a Vengeancehave
price tags topping
over $70 million.
Kevin Costner's end
of the world epic
Waterworld is the
most expensive film
ever made, costing
around $200 million.
However, the
summer of 1993
showed moviegoers
that action is not al
ways the best for
mula. The Lion King
and Forrest Gump
each earned more
than $300 million in
the U.S. alone and have placed
themselves among the top l Ofilms
of all time. This summer offers
tamer films such as Disney's

Pocahontas and The Bridges of
Madison County, all ofwhich could
cause big-budget action films like
Crimson Tide to sink.
Here are my predictions for the
blockbusters of summer.

Returns wore the crown for the
summer of 1992, so why should
the third installation into the saga
of the Caped Crusader be any ex
ception? There is a new bat in the
belfry (Val Kilmer) a new sidekick
(Chris O'Donnell) and
villains which rival the
sequel by far (Tommy
Lee Jones as Two-Face
and Jim Carrey as The
Riddler). I expect
Batman Forever to far
outdo the 1992 sequel
and sell between $180
and $200million in tick
ets. The trailers look
great and the cast is ex
cellent, making this the
movie to beat this sum
mer.
2. POCAHONTAS
With a preview on
one of the biggest sell
ing videotapes ofall time
(The
Lion
King)

1. BATMAN FOREVER
In 1989 the original Batman
dominated the summer, Batman

See "Summer"
continued on page 9 •

_S_p_o_t_li_g_h_t _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
W_e_d_ne_s_d-'
ay'-,_M--"ay 3~995

"Summer"

\"

continued from page 8

Di~ey' s new animated film
Pocahontas is set to be a huge hit;
however, it will not come close to
the success of Aladdin or The Lion
King. Disney is returning to its
classic formula and leaving the
action/ animation genre which have
made Disney films bigger than ever
the past few years.

3.DIEHARD: WITHA VEN
GEANCE
Unfortunately, this film was the
biggest let down I've witnessed in
a long time. It fails in comparison
with the first two installments. With
a Vengeance takes away the elements that made the first two such
quality films: Bruce Willis on his
own fighting to save mankind and
a wife in peril. This time out we've
ditched the wife and Willis takes a

strong cast of Hanks, Kevin Ba
con, and Bill Paxton is also a plus
These films will round out the
top I 0: The Bridges of Madison

5. APOLLO 13
Two-time Oscar award winner
Tom Hanks stars in this astronaut
thriller by Director Ron Howard.
Three NASA astronauts are trying
to return to Earth after they begin
to lose oxygen and power. The

County, Nine Months, Casper,
Congo, and Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers: The Movie.
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PORTRAIT OF AN "A" STUDENT.
Young or old. New or experienced. Man or woman. AMotorcycle Rider
Course is for everyone. With just one course, you'll learn valuable tech
niques that make you a better, safer rider-and make riding more fun.
- .

MOTORCYCLE SAFm FOUNDATION

GOING HOME FOR THE SUMMER?

~·~

~·~

DON'T TAKE ALL THOSE EXTRA ITEMS HOME ONLY
TO BRING THEM BACK TO SCHOOL IN THE FALL! I

TAKE ADVANTA

'

5' X 5' ONLY

.

.

(MAY 01 - AUGUST 31)

HARSHMAN SELF- STORAGE
2009 HARSHMAN ROAD

sidekick along for the ride (Samuel
L. Jackson). Eventhough this film
lacks the quality of the first two it
will match them at the box office.
It's been five years since the last
ifohn McClaneadventure andmov
·egoers are interested in getting

235-0000
( BEHIND HARSHMAN STATION SHOPPING CENTER)

ack into ttte game.
4. CRIMSON TIDE
Its pre-Memorial Day opening
may have been the best decision
Hollywood Pictures could have

made. {Jene Hackman and Denzel
Mrasbington play nuclear subma
rine commanders with the power
ftauncbingthe United States in
nuclear holocaust It has the non
stop action which made Speed a
huge hit last year.

Collection Of
HERFF JONES

College Ring
Styles
Our a

The Wright State University Student
~eq~q,.,
Media Committee is seeking applicants for
~~~ .

?4,7,

nexus editor

11re co' t?cl c··

oi Herii Jore,-;

CoHege R:'g sly es

'.9.s~
<'.?'e?.

(".._,,.,

4'7'1/i.;

e.,..~

_,.~

-Applicants for the position of editor should be self-starters,
~Q
highly organizedand creative, with proven literary knowledge
~q"'>.i;,eo/.
and editing skills. Students in all majors are encouraged to apply.
tz;.1?-7,
'The editor's duties and responsibilities include overseeing the business
l"St-q<"e
operations, soliciting and evaluating submissions, and planning and implementing ·
production, personnel, promotions and outreach.

Remuneration equals one-quarter's stipend for each quarter the magazine is produced.
Interested students can read adetailed job description and pick up and application form at the
Office of Student Employment, 124 Allyn Hall, or from the Student Media Coordinator, W016
Student Union. Formal application, brief statement, 2.0 GPA and three letters of reference
required. Please include phone number.

HERFFJONES
College Rings

BEST PRICES OF YEAR!!
Save as never before
May 31st -June 2nd

at

Submit applications to Debra Wilburn, Student Media
Coordinator, W016 Student !Anion, extension 5559.

deadline: Friday, June 2, 5 p.m.
interviews: Tuesday, June 6, beginning at 10 a.m.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
2812 Col. Glenn Hwy.
427-3338
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Die Hard 01akes a kill at the box offi
Die Hard with a Vegeance

***112
Let's face it- action films are the
Rodney Dangerfield of film genres. Even
though some of the most exciting films of
the last fifteen years have belonged to this
catetgory (48 Hrs., Lethal Weapon, Speed,
Trne Lies, the original Die Har(h they still
get no respect from critics and filni snobs,
who see nothing more in them than
cartoonish violence and macho fant<\Sy.
Only when the formula is combined
with science fiction (such as the Termina
tor movies) do these films get their due►
and even then the praise is often hesitant.
One has to wonder why- Weter ,
suspense thrillers and gang ter films are
just a violent, horror films are more
graphic and macho heroes ave pervaded
the silver creeh inceJohn Wayne's break
through hit in l 939 (Stagecoach).
Director John McTiernan's original
1988 Die Hard was the movie that should' ve
changed al I that.
An intense and intelligent action thriller,
Die Hard excited audiences by rewriting
and improving upon the formula, to the
extent that almost every action flick that's
followed it has carried its influence (or
simply ripped it off).
Having skipped the first sequel (itself
an impressive variation on the original),
McTiernan is back to reinvent the wheel
once more.
This time NYPD Detective John

McClane (Bruce Willis) isn't limited to a
con fined area. Instead, he's all over his home
turf (New York).
McClane is forced to play a deadly game
called Simon Says, orchestrated by a Ger
man terrorist (Jeremy Irons) wliohas planted
bombs all over the city.
Along for the ride is Zeu Carver(Sarnuel
L. Jackson), a HatJem hopkeeper who is
coerced into becoming Mcaane,s vefY re•
Iuctan sidekick.
A Jarge part of what makes Vengeance
work is the way that McTiernan and creen
writer JohnathanHensleighconsistentl defy
expectations while de iveriog ttie joJ s that
keep the fans happy.
They cleve ly rework the original struc
ture of the series by expanding the locations
ofthe action while keeping McClane trapped
by time rather than space.
The physical absence ofMcClane's wife
Holly (whose presence was so important to
the first two films) is covered by his anguish
over their seperation, which has driven him
nearly to alcoholism-thus his genuine love
for her is still deeply felt.
The tensions between McClane and Zues
also allow the film to deal explicitly with the
racial issues that the first film used as subtext
(McClane is visibly suspicious of and/or
hostile towards every "foreigner" in that
film, until he forges a bond with a black cop
over the radio), although Zeus' intense ha
tred of whites is never fully explained or
resolved.
It's like McTiernan has turned the orginal

Die Hard inside out, making Vengeance
seem more like a remake than a sequel at
times.
Jt's no wonder that McClane is Willis'
most popu ar film character; tl'iis ordinary
good COR_ having an extraordinarily bad day
is the ulttmate underdog a scrappy, funny
figh er who' constantly down but never
out.
soa
11.ero, two o t e
flt>p , Willis and

McTiernan obviously have something to
prove by returning to their biggest hit.
And do they ever prove it: Vengeance
rocks with lieart-stopping action sequences,
sidesp1itting humor and a genuine heart.
Die Hard With a Vengeance is solid
evidence of the talents of its creators, as well
as to the creative potential of the action
genre, whicfi just might get the respect it
deserves someday.
Who knows, it may be sooner than later.
(Rob Meeker)
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John McClain (Bruce Willis, left) and Zeus (Samuel L. Jackson, right) find out
how difficult riddles can be when "Simon says" in the third installment of the
Die Hard trilogy, Die Hard with a Vengeance.
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BO's Top 15
1) Dexy's Midnight Runners
"Come n Eileen"
eorge and the
ure CJub
m I 4 Ya"
e ch
ode "Str
4) Fl k o eagulls "I
5) P Ben r "Heart rea er
6) Si pie Minds "Don
t Me"

7) Bl die "The Tide I
8) Bonnie ler "Total
9) GoGos "We Got T
ed
10) Ramones "I Wa
11 Madon "
irgm"
ars
"Shout"
13) Wal of o oo "
an a
14) Peter Gabriel "In
yes"
15) Theme From Scooby Doo
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Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500,
whichever amount is
greater, up to a $55,000
limit The offer applies
to Perkins Loans,
Stafford Loans, and cer
tain other federally
insured loans, which are
not in default. And debt
relief is just one of the
many benefits you'll earn
from the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.
513-294-3000/513-236-4811
513-276-5256

ti

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
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Senior finishes last season as a Raider
By SHELLEY GARWOOD
Sports Editor
Senior Tom Beam has seen many ups
and downs in his time as a baseball player.
His final season as a Raider ended last
week when the team was defeated by the
Troy State University Trojans in a bout to
determine which team would advance to the
NCAA Regionals.
Beam started his baseball career at the
age of seven playing litttle league.
"I tried a variety of sports, including
soccer, football and baseball," said Beam. "I
excelled the most at baseball, so I stuck with
it."
Beam grew up locally in Kettering and
continued playing baseball atFairmontHigh
School.
"During my sophomore year, the varsity
coach helped me out a lot. I got to play for
them (varsity) every once in awhile," said
Beam.
He continued to improve and, in his
senior year as a Firebird, the team went 224 and won the Western Ohio League.
He also received the Most Valuable
Player award that year.
He also was awarded first team All
Western Ohio League honors and voted sec
ond-team All-Area by the Miami Valley
Coaches Association.
As for role models, Beam looked to his
father for inspiration.
"My dad coached some and I look up to
him. He really wanted me to play. He comes
to all the home games," said Beam.
Beam was recruited by the Raiders after
his senior year, but he had to sit out the first
year for eligibility reasons.

He had the option to go and play for
junior co11eges, but he elected to wait a year
in order to play for Wright State.
"I waited and joined the team as a sopho
more for many reasons," said Beam. "Wright
State had a good basebal 1program and Coach
(Ron) Nischwitz is a good coach. "I also
liked the team atmosphere and the fact it
would be close to home."
Beam played his last three years and was
a starter both his junior and senior years.
He also participated in summer leagues
to stay in shape for upcoming seasons.
Beam has seen time as a third baseman,
shortstop and a designated hitter.
The highlights of his career at Wright
State University came during his junior year
when the team participated in the NCAA
regionals at the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville.
He was named an All-Regional short
stop and hit a home run in the game against
Arizona State University.
"It was one of the best feelings and the
best time for me as a baseball player," said
Beam. "Being a part of a team that went to
NCAA Division I regionals is something l'11
never forget."
Not only was it a great experience for
Beam, but he says it meant a great deal to the
rest of the team as well.
"Arizona and other teams were top ranked
in the country," said Beam. "It said a lot
about our school, being able to compete and
play well against teams of that caliber."
Beam is majoring in psychology, but his
plans for the future are yet undecided. Like
any player, he still has dreams of playing in
the major leagues.
His favorite teams include the Cleveland
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Senior Tom Beam displays good sportsmanship following a game.
Indians and the Baltimore Orioles.
Beam finished his season with the Raid
ers with a .338 batting average, IO home

runs, 13 doubles, five triples and 50 RBI.
Beam had 216 at bats, 73 hits and was six for
eight in stolen base attempts.

Women'S tennis team scores with young talent
By DA VE MAUCH
Staff Writer
A big reason the Wright State
women's tennis team was so suc
cessful this season, posting their
best record ever (21-4 ), was sopho
more tennis sensation Karen Nash.
The Akron native produced an
outstanding season, playing num
ber-one singles in the fall and num
ber-two singles in the spring, com
piling a 19-9 singles record and a
14-5 doubles record.
"We knew we had a chance to
have a really good season because
we've been getting better every
year, and I worked hard in the
summer to be ready," said Nash.
Nash indeed proved to be ready
for the season, winning nine of her
first IO matches to begin the year,
il\~ ing a thrilling three-set vic
to~ gainst the team's arch-nem
esis, University oflllinois-Chicago.

"The UIC victory was definitely record by winning 99 matches in cult transition for some players,
ahighlight. Wealwayshaveaprob four years.
but it did not fase Nash.
lem beating them and to win that
After high school, Karen made
She played number-two singles
match was special," said Nash.
the decision to attend Wright State as a freshman and had a terrific
Nash began her tennis career at and continue her tennis career.
season, winning 19 matches.
a young age, by just
"I was worried about
hitting the ball around
making the jump to col
was a little hard with school and lege, but it really wasn't
on the local courts with
tennis,
but it is all mental and you that hard. I won most of
her mom and dad.
Soon after that, she
just have to make time for every the time and was in good
realized she had a tal
shape coming out of the
ent for the game, and
thing.''
- Karen Nash summer, so it was actu
at the age of ten she
ally a lot easier than I
entered, and won, her
anticipated," said Nash.
first tournament.
"Choosing WSU just kind of
In addition to making the tran
"It kind of shocked me when I happened. The other players were sition on the court, athletes also
won that first tournament. I was all nice and Coach (Charlie) Painter have to make an adjustment in the
really surprised by how good I was. was really persistent. Plus, it was classroom and deal with the prob
I was always athletic but then I just close to home and my parents re lem of handling both high-pres
started playing tennis all the time ally like to see me play," said Nash. sure athletics and classes.
and getting better and better," Nash "They came to all my high school
Nash had a little difficulty at
said.
matches, and they sti II drive three first, but recovered nicely.
When Karen entered high hours down here to see me play."
"It was a little hard with school
school she pretty much dominated
The jump from high school ten and tennis, but it is all mental and
the competition, setting a school nis to college tennis can be a diffi- you just have to make time for

''It

everything," said Nash.
This season, her second with
the squad, there was a definite feel
ing that the team would have a
good year with a good combina
tion of young talent and seasoned
veterans.
The team's expectations were
realized as they won 12 of their
first 14 matches.
The Raider women finished
with 21 wins and placed second
out of four teams at the final event
of the year, the WSU Invitational.
Next season the team is looking
to do even better.
With returning talent like Nash
and other new recruits, the women's
tennis team looks to continue their
winning ways next season as well.
"We have some really good re
cruits coming in and we all have
another year ofexperience, so hopc
ful ly we will be really good. I'm
looking forward to it,'' said Nash .
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Unsinger helped lead team for final season
She led the team with a batting average of
.343, five RBI, one homerun and eight stolen
bases.

By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Staff Writer
When senior Julie Unsinger came to
Wright State five years ago on a basketball
scholarship, she never expected to become
one of the top softball players for the Raidcrs.
Unsinger only played two full years as a
softball player for WSU, but she produced
leading numbers both years.
Her first year as a softball player was
short because she broke her arm in the
second game of the season.
The bad luck continued as she broke the
same arm again the following fall.
Spring season of 1994 was the first year
Unsinger had played an entire season since
her senior year in high school.
That year, the team as a whole struggled,
only winning five games, but Unsinger still
produced good numbers and was honored
by the league.
She was named to the First Team All
Mid-Continent Conference.

photo by John Russell

Unsinger prepares to make a catch.

EASY MONEY
Need bucks for books?
Donate Plasma
come in today and earn up to
*$30 for your 1st donation.
Earn up to $55.00 In just 7 days.
Start saving now and help save
others at the same time.

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 6 a.m.
Fri. 6 a.m.
Sat. 7 a.m.
Sun. 8 a.m.

f~) plasma alliance
~.» •

"people heljJing people"

165 E. Helena SL
Dayton, Oh 45404

ITTA Bus 22

to 9:30 p.m.
to 9 p.m.
to 5 p.m.
to 5 p.m.

This past season she continued on her
roll and produced even better numbers, helping lead her team to the best record in the
team's history.
In her last season Unsinger posted a .359
batting average, and she had 23 runs, 46 hits,
and 19 RBI.
Unsinger thought that the younger play
ers really helped bring the team spirit up and
it helped her play better.
"I think the underclassmen had more of
an impact on me than I did on them," she
said. "Because of their refreshing attitude,
they brought back the competitive spirit."
Five years ago was much different for
Unsinger, though.
Recruited in 1990 as a basketball player,
she came to WSU and had what she de
scribed as one of the most frustrating times
of her life.
After Unsinger's first year, she decided
not to play basketball anymore due to con
flicts with the coach.
Instead she decided to help manage the
team .

In order to keep her scholarship t~ ext
year, her third year of eligibility, Wright
State insisted that Unsinger pick another
sport to play, so she decided on softball.
She began in the fall of 1992, the same
year SheilaNahrgang, the current head coach,
came to WSU.
The transition was hard on her mentally,
but a major source of support was her par
ents, she said.
She finally was able to play her first full
season in 1994."I was just happy to be
playing; my friends helped me," said
Unsinger.
According to Nahrgang, even though
Unsinger only played two seasons, she gained
tremendous respect of numerous coaches.
She was a very talented, versatile player,
said Nahrgang.
Unsinger said this past season she was
placed in the leadership role.
"I wanted to be someone the underclass
men could look up to," she said.
Unsinger will graduate this June with a
degree in business management.
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Girls...meet the guy of your dreams.
Guys...girls are waiting to meet you.
TRY IT FOR TWO WEEKS ... FREE!
Search our listings for fun people. Meet REAL people. Get messages
from exciting singles. Make REAL friends. Join live conversation with
other singles. If 227-3344 ls a local call from where you're calling. no
charges will ever appear on your phone bill. The fun is 24 hours. 18+

DAYTON

CONNECTION
"the affordable date '11' chat line"

227-3344

:I
(I) ·
The Guardian
Classifieds save
you LOTS OF
TIME as well as
LOTS OF
MONEY.
Whether it's

selling or buying,
advertising a job
or looking for a
job,tcy The
Guardian
Classifieds.
Call 873-5537 or
stop by WO 169
Student Union.

.
Sports

Tennis team finishes eighth in MCC
By
EMAUCH
Staff Writer
The Wright State men's tennis
team finished a successful season
earlier this quarter, but the team
has higher hopes for the future.
The final event was the Mid
western CoIIegiate Conference in
which the Raiders finished eighth
out of ten teams.
The Raiders faced some tough
competition in South Bend, Ind.,
facing off against Notre Dame,
ranked I 7th in the nation, and the
rest of the MCC for the league
championship.
The Raiders tied with Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee in
the IO-team league with 29 points.
Tournament champion Notre
Dame finished with 91 points, six
points ahead ofsecond place North
ern Illinois University.
"Notre Dame was expected to
win and they came out and did weII
at home, and N orthem Illinois made
it a littfe more competitive than I
expected. We finished about where
I thought we would," said Head
Coach Bill James.
Number-one singles player
Romeo Vuticevski lost in the first
round of the tournament, but won

in the loser's bracket against De him. That player from Notre Dame
troit Mercy's Idris Smith ,3-6, 6-3, was really good," said Coach
James.
6-2.
Wright State's number-four
Vuticevski finished in ninth
place individually and earned two singles player, Dave Phillips,
seemed strong after winning his
points for the Raiders.
Mike Baldemor, WSU' s num first match in straight sets, 6-0, 6-0.
Phillips, however, encountered
ber-two singles player, lost a com
petitive three- set match to Xavier's some stiff competition in his sec
Jeff Roth, who was seeded fourth, ond-round match and was van
quished to the loser's bracket where
3-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Baldemor then rebounded to he played two matches, losing one
win a match in the loser's bracket, and winning one, to finish in sev
6-4, 6-4, to finish in seventh place enth position.
"Phillips has been our most
and earn four points for the team.
Wright State's number-three consistent performer all season, and
singles player, Jason Snyder, won he played really well in this tourna
his first- round matchup with De ment," said Coach James.
Mike Pinto became WSU' s
troit Mercy's Mike Clos, 6-1, 6-1.
In doing so he earned the right highest individual finisher in sixth
to face the top-seeded, number place as he knocked offJesse Rober
three singles player Jakob ofLaSalle in straight sets, 6-3, 6-3,
in the loser's bracket.
Pietrowski of Notre Dame.
Andy Audas played only one
Pietrowski was able to defeat
Snyder in straight sets 6-2, 6-0, and · singles match in the tournament
then went on to win his draw in the but was very competitive before
succumbing to Illinois-Chicago's
tournament.
Vince
Itoko, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2.
Snyder advanced to the loser's
Audas
finished in ninth place
bracket and lost in two close
individually
and earned two points
matches to finish in eighth place.
for
the
Raiders.
"It was great experience for
In doubles action the Raiders
Jason to be able to play against that
good of a player. He played hard again showed a lot of promise and
and hung tough and it can only help played very good tennis against
quality opponents, but they weren't
able to do much in the area of
racking up points.
The doubles tandem of
Vuticevski-Baldemore was de
feated in their first- round match
against a duo from the University
of Wisconsin-Green Bay.
The pair then rebounded in the
loser's bracket to score an 8-5 vic
tory and earn a ninth-place tourna
ment finish.
The doubles team of Jason
Snyder and Mike Pinto were also
defeated in the first round of action
and finished in ninth place.
The lone doubles highlight of
the weekend was the inspired play
of Andy Audas and Dave Phiilips,
who stormed through the loser's
bracket to capture sixth-place.
"Overall I was pleased with our
play in the tournament," said Coach
James." I thought at times we gave
some pretty good players some
competitive matches."
In other men's tennis action,
WSU was defeated by Xavier Uni
versity by a team score of 6-1.
"Romeo played a really good,
smart match and won a great three
setter," said Coach James.
"I'm really looking forward to
next season," said Coach James.
"Everyone will be coming back
and I've got four kids coming in
that can play."
"Our schedule is stronger, and
we're only going to get better," he
added.
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Romeo Vuticevski (above) prepares to return a shot while
his teammate (below) takes an overhand shot.

Job Search Success 101

Formula for

Success
Education + Experience = Career
You are currently working on the first part of the fonnula.
CBS can put you to wok to get part two of the equation.
,

If you have yet to begin or have just started your
job search, you will soon learn that your education
can open the door only part way. Those who do
the hiring want a degree AND "experience."
CBS Personnel Services can help you get your
foot in the door and a leg up on a career. There
are hundreds of temporary or permanent postions
open that can help finance your education or get
you

started

on

a

career

path.

Don't graduate Magna Cum
Jobless!
Call 222-2525
24 offices in the Greater Cincinnati,
Northern Kentucky and Dayton, Ohio area.

I
I

Personnel Services

W~ ~ ,jofn ML/
Register Now!
Free Tuition (No Fees Ever)

JJ
C

(J)
(J)

~
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Ewenes
For the hardest, roughest, and
most brutal Metal show on the
airwaves. Listen to Captain
Funk, Moby Dick, and Fester
every Thursday Night. From
IOpm-lam on 106.9 WWSU.
Mosh!

AMY
APARTMENTS,
VILLAGE OF RIVERSIDE Adjacent to Area B, WPAFB,
4.8mi.toWAU, I Bdrmdlx,ww
carpet, AC, 600 sq ft; ample,
lighted parking; quiet, secure
area; on-site Mgr. & maint., # 1 I
& #23 RTA bus out front.
UNFURNISHED - $340.00 mo.
FURNISHED-$370.00 mo. and
up.
Apartment ForRent- The Village
(on campus) deluxe efficiency.
Available June I storattheend of
spring term. Call Steve at 4279875 for more details.

Jobs
Needed Yesterday! Student to
babysit 4 month old. Part-time 3
eves perweek6-1 0pm.Justdown
thestreetfrom WrightState.Rates
negotiable for the right T.L.C.
giver. Call/ leave message. 8486994.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 Bi Bi on in private sector grants
& scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible regardless
of grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-2636495 ext. F55702.
NEEDED.
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
FOR
DISABLED
WSU
EMPLOYEE. Free rent and
utilities provided. For more
information, call Kristy Yates
873-4567 Monday thru Friday,
8:30 am to 5:00 pm. Evenings
and weekends call 429-1339.

SALES REP'S NEEDED!
Ambitious person w/ interest in
high earnings potential for
progressive advertising company.
Flexible hours, 2 yrs. sales exp
preferred. Fax resume to (513)
885-5310 or mail to Dayton
InfoGuide, P.O. Box 750273,
Dayton, OH 45475.

Easy Job- Good Pay: Baby
sitting in my home for two boys
ages 7 and I 0. Weekdays 8:00
am to 6:00 pm from June 19 to
August 5. CALL 898-8032.
Room and Board for female
student in exchange for
evening/weekend babysitting
(3 girls). Private room, large
house. Call Dion or Jeanne @
426-7219.
Personal attendant needed to
assist disabled Centerville
adult. Flexible evening and
weekend hours. $6.50/hr. Call
and leave message at438-3358.

CAMP STAFF: For 3 week
resident camp for youth with
diabetes. Work I or 2 weeks,
July 28- Aug. 19. Specialist,
general staff positions. Contact
CODA at 800-422-7946 or 614486-7 I 24.
HOW STRONG ARE YOU?
We need men and women for a
weight lifting test. You' II be
paid to use free weights and a
weight lifting machine. Men:
5'-0" to 6' -8", Women·: 4' -IO"
to 6' -8". Weight proportionate
to height. Age: 18-35. You must
be injury-free, have no physical
limitations, no current or re
occuri ng back or neck
problems; no hernias ever. We
cannot use women who are
pregnant. For more information
call Judy at 255-3432.
College Students/Graduates

(Majoring in Psychology,
Special Ed, Mental Health,
etc.). Earn almost $500
working 6 days a month with
autistic individuals in a home
setting. Call Aaron or Laura
at 433-3852 for more info.

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT .
Fishing Industry. Earn up
to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room & Board!
Transportation! Male/
Female. No experience
necessary!(206)545-4155
ext A55704
Earn $6-9/hr painting
exterior houses with other
college students. No
experience necessary.
Free training provided.
Call Tim at 866-9516
during weekends.
$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience
required.
Begin now. For info call
202-298-9372.

For Sale
Diamond Engagement
ring & wrap set, l/4 ct.
weight, with diamond
certificate. paid $600.00
will sell for $258.00 or B/
0. Call Tina 873-6553 or
429-9957.
FOR SALE: 1994 Yamaha
FZR 600. $4500 or best
offer. Call Jeff: 879-3720.
CALCULATOR, Texas
Instruments,
TI-81,
Advanced Scientific, hard
case, excellent condition,
used twice, $60 OBO. 8791288.

MACINTOSH
COMPUTER for sale.
Complete system only
$499. Call Chris at 800289-5685

Travel
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
the
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal
and Full-time employment
available. No experience
necessary.
For
more
information call l -206-6340468 ext. C55704.

EUROPE
$229
ANYTIME! (dbl height)
If you're a little flexible,
we can help you beat the
airline's prices. *NO
HIDDEN CHARGES*
*CHEAP
FARES
WORLDWIDE*
AIRHITCH
800-326DO

2

0

0

airhitch@netcom.com
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Congratulations
Class of 1995
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Congratulations
KIM SHORES!!
From: Tasha, Chris, Jeff

<'fl'
Carri,
Congratulations honey!
I'm sorry the 4.0 is blown.
I love you so much!
#209

<'fl'
Congratulations to the
BLACK MEN ON THE MOVE
graduates!
From: Us

<'fl'

Carri,
Congratulations!
Thanx for being my sons 2nd
MOM!
We love you!
Kathy & Chris

<'IT
Thanks to the English Department
faculty and staff for helping us
reach our goals:
The 199 5 Master of Arts
English T. A. Graduates
Rich Bailey
Leah Davis-Akers
Stephanie Dickey
Chad Ferguson
Shawn Judge
Gwendolyn Kestrel
Sally Lahmon
Ashley McGinley
Cris tin a Prado
Cathy Rayburn-Dixon
Kristie Rowe
Kay Schaffer
Caryl Schlemmer
Anelise Smith
Christine Smith Simmons

<'IT
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"Yeah, well, maybe I'm not!
But it sure wouldn't hurt yo
to tell a little white lie
from time to time!"

OUT ON A LIMB by GARV KOPERVAS
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"Talk about spoiled dogs.'
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· · The Search
AGDAXYSPNKIFCAX
V S O O L
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Hungry? Find these words
in The Search

H E C F A X V T R

Cheese
Club
Corned beef
Dagwood
Double-decker
Egg
Ham
Hero
Jelly
Open face
Pastrami
Roast beef
Sub
Tuna
Turkey

P N L J H F D B E Y Y F X VT
OYRPOMKESEEHCIG
E P L
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E B K O Z X

WUELTDRQBOONRLJ
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S R P O NWH L T

R I MA R T S A P S G G E

IOGAOFCEBLTUNAC
CBHREKCEDELBUOD

$1.000.000.000
Health Insurance Coverai!e
COST PER MONTH ✓ Short--Term Plan
Deductible

A~e
16-24

DAYTON

COLLECTOR'S SHOW ~

SUNDAY -- June 4th, 1995

DAYS INN-SOUTH
1-75, EXIT 44
(Dayton Mall Exit)
10 AM
1

n

to 5PM
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COMPACT DISC & RECORD
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85
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28
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Quarter Million Compact Discs
Albums, 45s and tapes. Lots of hard to
find. Lots of deals. Cheap CDs. Imports.
Thousands of albums for only $1 each.

$250 $500

58

Rates for Montllomerv Countv. OH

Music from the 50s
through the 90s.
Rock Country - Jazz Blues - Big Band - Soul Rap - Easy listening Metal - Grundge

COMMENTS
SUCCESTIONS
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

C.

JUST USE:
IAN@deslre.wrlght.edu

General Admission $3

ADM. Only $2 with Ad.

0

Insurance Specialties

r------------------·----,
t SAVE-A-BUCK t

I
I ·

(available 3-6 mos.
UP to 12 months of
total covera!!eJ
✓ Simplified
AccePtance
✓ Underwritten by
A.M. Best rated
..Excellent
company
✓ Colfe!!e Students
✓ Recent Graduates
✓ Other Plans
available

I
I

J

l(Dilc:w1l good lor 2 Admlssiooa) Kida Free

438--8833

245 W. Elmwood Drive # 11 O
Centerville. Ohio

)

The Guardian wishes all of the graduates of
the
Class of 1995
the best of luck in the future!
The Guardian would also like to congratulate and thank all of the members of The
Guardian who have graduated and moved on this year:
Craig Barhorst
Greg Billing
Jeremy Dyer
Robb Ervin
Shelley Garwood
Martha Howard
& Gina Young
Best of luck in the Future

